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MURRAY, KENTUCKY, FEBRUARY 10, 1941

TAKE Rice Mountjoy is Elected Basketball Coach;
Phi Mu Alpha will Present DEBATERS
SOUTHERN
Campus Lights February 28
Jim Moore Appointed Head Football ntor
A. C. LaFCJl!eUe lias Ch arge

ot

Publle Speakers at
Murray State

The Murl'lly College debate squad

Is Promoted

Stewart Is Relieved of Coaching
Duties to Become Head of Physical
Education Department at Murray

Added To StaJI

is taking a southern tour this week*
end. 'I1l.ursday, Friday, and Satur*
day, and will debato at Memphis,
Tenn.; Searcy. Ark.; and

"Campus Lights of 194t;•
sored by Murray Slate's cl"opt•~!
ot Phi Mu Alpha, national
tratemity, will be presented
the Murray College auditorium
February 28.
Arved Larsen, Washington,
J., will direct the :rourlh P<'od•><·l
Uon of Campll!' Lights
tng him ate Billy
!leld; Fred Johnson,
nnd James Rickman,

Ark.

students of Murray Stnte
The

stage setting

ls

!rem a super-modern
cast of "Campus Lights",
OutstandlnK ,:~:~~:'[
Show." includes 126 n:
Music will be fW'nishcd by a
piece stage orchestra assisted
a chorus of 16 voices. A d""'''g
cherUB of 24 glrla will also
teatured.
Original tunes by Prof.
I
H. Fox, MWTay, college band
structor; Paul Bryant,
former student ol Murray
"Kentucky'il

Upper center, Fred
Johnson, assistant
director.

I

Mary Anna

Upper right, Arved
Laraen, director.
Lower lett, Billy
Shelton, aS!Iistarit
director.
Lower dght, Walter
Nance, business
manager.

Jenki:~~:¥:=~::

and Bill Parrish,
will be presented by the
Special entertainers in
are Mildred K;olb, Paducah;
my Dodd, Eldorndo. Dl. solo dancers; Ralph Stillwell, playing varl·
ous types ot bells; Billy B)·ers,
Martin, Tenn., tap dancing.
•
The girl$' trio, conllsting of
Currier, Paris, Tenn.; Nell Finley,
Paducah; and Eleanor Gatlin, Murray, will appear in this musical revue.
When Lucile discovers a young
Four Kampus K id&
English poet and novelist, Ronald
Kampua Kids, the m09,ern swing
Derbyshire. played by Oliver Hood,
quartet, will Include Billy ShelMurray, she ftnds the thing :ror
ton, Mayfield; Julia Gilliam. Benwhich she hos been unconsciously
Len; Ralph Cole, Benton; .Robert
Who doesn't like to come home seurching-romance. Her U!e with
1\.rnoldi, Leadwood, Mo.
after a hard day of work and flnd Chari'~'& has been sate and serene,
All dance routines are under the hill old slippers before a good warm but not tlllcd with the romance she
direction of Mildred Kolb.
etrnvl'!d. Ronnie was handsQme,
'---~·-~.,~.of
fire. a favorite book. "" lamp turned
P'. P. IngliB, Murray college
low, and th• best old pipe fllled tall. and-well, he was rorn~;~.ntical
Emmie, in the meantime had beInstructor. and Watt Jones, r.o.. and waiting for a light That's
C(lme interested in Hippie, a young
rain. 0., and Wayne Burdlck, "As Husbands Go",
Gilman, Ill.
Charles Lingard, played by John man of unce:rtain heritage-a typArranging all musical numbers Raber, Henderson, was no excep* ical European. Mack Scott m will
are: Maurice Carter, Mayfield; tion. He wanted only his f~;~.vorite play the part of Hippie. :Emmie is
Gil Colai~;~.nni, teacher at Cacli%. wife, Lucile, played by Mary Karb· reaUy cr~;~.zy about Hippie, too. In
Ky.; Prof. W. H. Fox, Murray er, Rosiclaire, nl, to whom he was tact she wants to marry him; the
St~;~.te; Bill Pa.rrlsh, Martin, Tenn.; very devoted.
Lucile, however, only thing that worrieiJ her is the
Paul Bryant, now o[ Benton, Ky. had other Ideas. She had just d~ knowledge of what her d~;~.ughter,
Costumes and general designs parted for another of her many Peggy, will say when she see; her
are the work of Miss Ruth HeP· trips to Paris, accompanied by her new stepfather. Peggy, played by
burn, Murray State art instructor, scatterbrained friend, Emmie. Laura Nancy Whitnell, Murray, is a
young girl of 19, full of ilfe and,
and Miss Ida Fulkerson, Paducah. Holmes has tbe part of Emmie.
W~;~.lter Nance, Dixon, is business
"As Husbands Go" will be pre- ipc.ident.nlly, in love with Jake.
manager of the production with sented by Sock and Buskin Club, Jake, played by Clll!ord White,
:Elwood Swyers, Pittsburgh, Pa., as In coope:ration with the Woman's Cleveland, 0., big, bashful, quiet,
h!s assistant.
ctub of Murray, In the college audl· awkward Greek pro:ressor in the
Members of the Campus Lights torium on Febru~;~.ry ll at 8:14 p. m. local school system.
Well, then Lucile comes home
Orchestra include: Trumpets-Bill Late comers will not be admltted
(Continued on Page Six)
ParrWl. Ralph Cole, Watt Jones. untu the end of the prologue.
Edward Buger, Mayfield: Trom* 1---------'--'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - bonel:I--Robert Stoddard, Decatur,
Ill.; Bill Dlcklnaon, Taylol,"sville,
IlL; Saxophones-Frannie Byers
PittsbUrgh, Pa.; Shirley Mills, En·
terprise, Ala.; H. L. Carter, Mayfield; Wayne Burdick, Gilman, Dl.:
Tommy Walker, Martin, Tenn.;
ugfster tor credit.
Percussion-James
Meade,
VirMay 30, Friday-Last day !or
ginia, Ill.; Joe Wood, Martin,
repo1·Ung
grades for candidates tor
Tenn.; Elmo Reed, Brewers; Ralph
degrees.
Stilwell; Tom HU!lband, LawrenceJune I-5-Com.mencement Week.
burg; P~;~.ul Brynnt; Strings-James
Rickman, Paducah; Helen Hire,
June 6, Friday-Second semester
Murray; Jack Prichard. Chicago,
The 1941 spring semester at Mur- C(llses.
DI.: Annie Lou Roberts, 'Mayfield;
The large senior class this year
ray State College began with an
Dalene Bottom, Owensboro; James
Increase of 40 students on the will swell the total of 1509 former
Edwards, Madisonville; Margery first day or registration. February graduates of the young school
Price,
Onton;
Calvin
Brown, 3, when 969 enrolled, and held an
Gideon, Mo.; Dorothy Sb·eet, Cadl:t.
increase on the :fifth day or regis·
Chorus Featured
tration. By February 7, 1041 stu*
The students' mixed chorus Is: dents had enrQlled as compared
Thelmn Marcum, Louisville; Mary with 1032 on the corretponding
Anna Jenkins, Greenville; Louise date last year, according to tigures
Putnam, Murray; Odlne Swann, released by Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hes·
Lynn Grove; Dorothy Currier, ter, Murray State's registrar.
Paris, Tenn.; Julia Gilliam, BenDr. Floy Robbins, head of the
Officials expect enrollment this
ton; Jane Alley, Fulton; Martha
semester to top even the record geology department of Murray
.,. Nell Finley, Paducah: Fred JohnState College, has returned hllll1e
son. Lorain, 0.; Frank Shires, enrollment ot 1123 of the fall after having undergone an eye
Obion, Tenn.; Cecil Bolin, Clinton; semester. Registration this sem- operation in a Memphis hospital
ester :!'or maximum credit will
Glen Hawley, Lorain, Ohio; Jamet~
Dr. Robbins is getting along nicecontinue through Monday, FebruBerry, Paducah; Herbert Lax, Mur*
ly,
but does not know definitely
ray; Hugh McEltath, Murray; Bob ary 10. e.nd for any credit. through whl'!n she will be able to resume
February 17.
Arnoldi, Leadwood, Mo.
her duties.
At the college Training School
Miss Vera Raleigh l.s teaching
(Continued on Page Six)
397 students bad enrolled by Feb- Dr. Robbins' clru;ses until she .b
ruary 7, -rp.aking the total tor the able to return.
whole college organization 1438.
Reaistration this semester wll.!
held in the John Wesley carr
health buDding instead of In the
sdmlnistration and libernl arts
The American Association of buildings as has been the custom
University Women will meet Feb- in the p!lllt. ThiS system put all
Coach carlisle Cutchin bas anruary 11 with Miss Rubye SmJtoh, actlvitl~s in one bullldng and nounced that the Kentucky Inter.
chainnan o! the educational com- eliminated some of the confusion collegiate Athletic Conference basmittee. In charge ot the program. experienced by students in the ketball tournament wilt be held in
The general topic under discussion past, ofl'ic,ials believed.
Rlch.mond, Ky., February 27, 28, and
will be "The Advancing South".
The calendar :!'or the rest of the March. 1. The Western Hilltoppers
Dr. Ora Mason will speak on spring semester is as follows:
have won thls tournament tor thw
"The South's Advances in Health".
April 1, Monday-Mid-semester past 9 years, defeating Murray ln
Projecls being worked on at the registration begins.
the ftnals four times.
present sre national aid to war
April 2, Tuesday-Class work
The Southern Intercollegiate Athrefugees and providing text books beginll.
letic Association basketball tourin the negro schools. The AAUW
April 9, Wednet~day-Last day to nament will be staged In Bowling
has already raiaed $70 toward the register !or maximum credit.
Greeo on March 6. 7, and 8, with
purchase of books.
April 12, Saturday-Last day to 1the ·Hilltoppers acting as hosts.

~~As

Husbands Go" To Be
Presented 1n Auditorium

Sock and Buskin To
Present P lay on
F ebr uary 11

..

l·

Prof. A. C. LaFollette.
the public speaking department,
IE!ft with the squad on Thursday
for debates agains~ MemphJs State
Teachers College (of Memphis}
Mississippi Southern College, at
Memphis. From therE!, \.he squad
lett tor Searcy, Ark., to debate the
representatives of Harding College.
The Murray debaters went next
to Conway, Ark., to participate in
a two..(jay tournament. sponsored
by Hendrix College.
Both sides of the permanent uni01~
qtu.~stion, "Resolved: that the na*
tlons of the western hemisphere
should form a permanent union",
were debated by each team on this
trip.

Bankers Are
Guests At
Luncheon

Says Boys Will
"Throw ' Ball
Around"

DEAN OF WOMEN
HAS PH. D. DEGREE
Murray State College's dean or
women a now Dr. Jane liaselden. A protessor In the French

Seen for Year
at Murray

D r. F loy R obbins Is
R ecovering From
Operation

AAUW To Meet

With Miss Smith

D ates Ann ounced
for Tournaments

degree from the University of Kentuoky Mond•y •rtemoon, Feb'"""
3.

She had previously finished the
work required and had written her
dissertation and turned it in last
year. The ceremony Monday wu
the final conterring of the degree
and the hood.
The title ot Dr. Haselden's diS*
seriation was "Ovide Dccrely:
Psychologist and Educator", a
study of the. psychologist.
Her
reading in prepar~;~.tlon for the dis·
sertation was done In French.
The degree was granted in physehology ~;~.nd Miss Haselden's work
was done under Dr. M. M. White
and Dr. J. D, Miner.

Rlee Mountjoy, Danville, Ky.

Question To Ask?
It bas eome to the attention
of COLLEGE NEWS stat! members that many students on the
campus have questions they
would like to have answered.
We are going to give any stu*
dents, faculty members, alumnl,
or other interested persons a
chance to ask them through this
paper.
Either bring or mail to the
editor o! tbe College News any
q,uestion or an editorial or fac·
tual nature that you have to
ask, and we will attempt to
have them answered by proper
authorities.

schools under Stuldreher, Wieman,
Crl~e.r, Snavely, ~;~.nd Kerr. Under
Andy Kerr's Instructions, he acted
as demonstrator :tor the center play.
While playing collegiate ball, be
was named Ali·New England cen*
ter and played every position in
the line. .Besides football, he played varsity basketbsll, hockey, and
track.
Coach. Moore Is unmarried and is
deftnltely within the "dratt age",
but offlci~;~.ls at Murray believe he
wlll not be conscripted !or two reaIOns: ftrst, he ls ''way down the
list" aetetordlnS" to numben drawn;
and, aec:ond, he has three fingers
of the right hand m!Sillng, due to
an amputation following an acei*
dent in a butcher shop while he
was 14 years o! ate.
Likes Open Game
"I like an open type of game",
Moore replied In answer to a query
~;~.s to the kind of game the Thoroughbreds would adopt next fall
"We're going to throw tb~;~.t ball
around". he grinned.
As to the particular system be
would employ, he diagrammed a
lineup that resembled Minnesota's
short punt formation behind a bal*
anced line. Murray's foes can look
for plenty of laterals and deception.
Moore is afraid that~ he won't

350 Attend Group
Conference at
College
C. W. Bailey, president of the
First National Bank o~ Clarksville,
Tenn.. and past pres.~dent ot the
T n ssee Ba k ·8 Associati
e. ne
n e:r
on,
Fndsy advocated ~ diver~~fied farm
program as. ~n ..atd in providing
the productivity of the land. He
was the guest or hil personal triend
at Murray, Dr. James H. Rich·
mend.

Murray State College will hold

until the fertility is gone, and we
are confronted with the job ot restoring that fertility. It is reason*
able to expect fertility and credit
to C(lme right along together".
The three necessary steps :ror
improvement ot agriculture, oui*
lined by the speaker were: 1., an·
alyze the productive possibilities
of the lands around us· 2 sur
• '
vey
the markets tor the produ~ta of
these lands; 3, check the abUlties
and general worth of the farmers
themsel
ves.
The Fannet's Mid*Winter meeting was sponsored by the college
agriculture
under and
the
direction of department,
Pro!!. A. Carman
E. B. Howton, and the Calloway

I

His address, "Financing Agrlcul*
ture", was delivered Friday after*
noon, February 7, at the annual
Mid· Winter Mee'tlng ot Farmer$ County Agent, John Cochran. Approximately S50 attended the varl::
ous sessions.
ray State College.
President J. Jt Richmond deUvered the welcome address at the
F~r agriculture to be prosper- opening session Friday morning.
ous 1t must be properly !lne.nced;
county Agent Cochran. spoke •on
and to be worthy of adeq,uate fi* "Substituting for Dark Tobacco in
nancilll support ii must present Calloway county". The subject ot
Dr. James H. Richmond, president evidence of soundness e.nd success- the panel discussion. led by Mrs,
of the college, w!ll welcome the tul operation'., Mr. Bailey said.
Pearl Haak, foods specialist from ·
guests ot the t;llOr.ning and have
Problem Is L&rt"e
tbe University ot Kentucky, was
charge of the induction ceremony.
The problem for farmers, he ex- 1 ''Living From the Flilflll''.
Special Invited guests o! the OC* plained, is too l~rge for any xov.~
w. c. Johnstone, tleld lil(ent in
easton will be the Amerietan ernme.ntal organiZation to handle. soils and crops, U.K., discussed
Legion posts of Calloway and and no enduring structure of "What can we Expect From Pasneighboring C(lunties, the boy and profitable ope:ratlons can be built lures".
girl seoul troops, the Calloway on a toundation of artificial and
The evening program Included
COunty School Boy Patrol, the Impractical expedients".
two addresses and demonstrations.
ministers and city offidllls ot MurTob~;~.cco, sheep, wheat,
snail John L. McKitrick, extension agr!ray, and the men's and women's grain, lilnd other livestock, beef cultural engineer, and Mr. John·
club organizations. All the citizens cattle, in particul~;~.r, we:re named stone spoke on "How to Best Se·
of Murray and Calloway County by Mr. Bailey as farm products cure Grasses and Clovers".
are invlled to join in the program. that "dovetail Into one another in
Saturday's program included a
"It is an occasion fOr the renewal perfect harmony, each having a discussion on "The Lateqt Develop·
o1 citizenship pledges of allegi~ separate and distinct plate and ment.s in the Production of Dark
ance to democracy on the part of each being complementary to the Tobacco" by Russell Hunt, field
adults, a5 well as to irnpre!IEI upon other".
agent in tobacco, U.K. ''More Proyouth the responsibilities of cltl·
Tobacco, be said, should not be fit from Dairy Cows" was t.he topic
zensh.ip," sald Dr. G. T. Hicks, lett out. "The objactive should be considered in the concludlni dis·
charlman o! the committee, ln qualtty tobacco. Perhaps we. have cus9.lon by Fordyce Ely, head of
charge o! the program.
abused tbe lands with one crop
the dairy department, U.K.

urray Will Celebrate
Citizenship Day Feb. 21
its third annual Cltlzenshlp Day at
10 o'clock on February :U, 1941,
at the college auditorium. The
purpose of this day Is to honor
those membeB of the student body,
some two hundred In number, who
will have rc~;~.ched the voting ~;~.ge
between August 1, 1'140 and August 1, 1941.
The guest speaker tor the OC·
easton wilt be Dr. John B. Hor*
ton, pastor ot Broadway Methodist Churcb, Paducah, The Rev,
Charles C. Thompson of the local
Christian Church will be in charre
ot the invocation and benediction.

M rs. Bertram I s
Honored at Shower,

C. W.BAILEY, CLARKSVILLE BANKER,
URGES CROP DIVERSIFICATION AT MEET

-----~'=============~I

College to H onor
200 S tudents
in Progran1

"I want to pay tribute lo th~
mag11ificent records made by both
coarhcs. CutchJn and Stewart," Dr.
Richmond asserted.
''Both have
done splendid wo1·k in teach.ing
and training the Thoroughbreds''.
Stewart, who holds the AB de•
gree from Union University and
have any boys next year developed
to the stage where he could employ \.he MA from Columbia, bas been
the inlricate tacUcs of the Chicago a member of the Murray staff since
Bears' '"I'"·formation-wilh·a-man- 1932.
in·MoUon. Re admitted Murr~;~.y
Cutchin, AB from the University
would probably have to meet the
of
Kentucky and MA from Pea~
"T" .!'orntatlon, but "We can stop
body, has been on the farulty at
'em", he said.
MUITay Stste since 1925. Moore.
1"Collegiate football will nlwe,ys
BS, Conneo::Ucut State and MA
be a ~rent game and it is Jn no Indinnn University, has been oo.
d~:~ngar of being replaced by tho
the staff since 1937.
pro game", he prophesied.
Mountjoy wJll assist in sprinl
The chief dif!erence, he believes,
between eollege and pro football training, Richmond said, but he
is the fii'Ct ihv.t the professional ball wuuld not llll!lume his !ull·tlme
play~ nu an individual as.!:iln!•tent duties untU next- &>ptambe.r.......
which he is expected absolutely to
Official aetlon regarding the -ele<:•
perform, while the college boys Uon of MountJoy was taken by the
"just don't do It".
board oC regents in a ml!(!tlng in
"The U. S. army is likely to have the president's office Monday, Jan~
a better Murray football team than ua11' 27. Members of the regents
I will have", Moore explained when included Charles Ferguson, Smith..
asked what the draft would do to land; C. E. Crume. Clinton; Claud011
the squad. "We've loat three-Sea* Winslow, Maytield, and George
wright. Ma.nolio, and Bratton-and Hart. Murray. Supt. J. W. Brooker,
may Jose nve or six more".
chah·man, Frankfort, Ky., was net
However, he reflected, o\.her col· present.
leg($ would be losing 'em, too. By
the way, he wants another game
!or 1941, as he has an open date on
September 27. He'll play anybody,
anywhere, preferably at Murray.
Rls hobbies are hunting and golt.
Misses Grate Wyatt nnd Nadine
Oh. yes, he'll a good story-teller, OveraH:teachers In Murray Statu
after dinner speaker, and boxer.
College, honored Mrs. Thelma Ber-

Moore Favors 'Wide- Open' Type Of
Football for Murray State Thorobreds

Dr. James H. Richmond, presl·
dent ot Murray State CoHere. was
host to bankers, ngri<:ulture speclali!Jts. and other visitors at luncheon
given Rt the National Hotel Friday
noon, February 7.
George Hart, Mayor of Murray
and a member of the board of regents, presided at the luncheon.
The Thoroughbreds, under the
In welcoming tbe guests to Mur*
of Head Football Coach
ray, Dr. Richmond exp1•essed the
Moore, are "going to throw
hcpe that they would consider
ball around" next fall. That's
Murray State College their colMoore told the College News
lege.
~;~.n interview this week.
''It is a good college and you can
Head Foqtball Coach Jim Mobre
help us make It a better college",
born March 2, )910, in Nor·
the president said.
Conn. He was graduated
The problems of 1he world, M
Coanecticut State Coll9C" ln
eald, are many and they con be 11931 with the BS dearee. He resolved only by ·an educated citizen* celW!d the MA from the Univarry.
sity of Indie.na in 1938 ~;~.nd Is now
Others who spoke briefly at the studying toward the Ph.D. degree
luncheon were Con Craig, Paducah; from Columbia University, N. Y.
Claude Win~ow, Mayfield; J. c. He also took work at Springfield
Raney, Cottage Grove, Tenn.; Mal- College, Sprlngfteld, Mass.
colm Harrison, Graves County.
iHe played tootball at Norwich
Academy, General Electric Engineering School at Lynn, Mass., Connecticut State, and professional :football for the Providence Steam
Rollers.
His coaching experience before
coming to Munay included trCH!h
coach and line coach at Connect!·
D<. Uuelden Reeelves Honor a~ cut State and coaching duti6 with
lJniverslty of Kentucky
the Providence Steam Rollers.
February 3
Moore has attended etoachini

SPRING ENROLLMENTSHOWS INCREASE .~i':',:~~,:·~.:.•!~··~h:'";~~:
OVER 1940 WITH 1041 ON ROSTER

All Time Higli Is

JIM 1\lOOBE

President James H. Richmond annOunced on Jam1art,
29. four major Changes in t}'le athletic department at Mur..
ray State College:
1. Rice Mountjoy, athletic director of Danville, Ky.J
High School has been el('cted to ihe faculty in the physical
ed\Jcation department. He will be assistant football coach,
in chaJ•ge of the backfield, and will be head basketball
coach.
2. }read Football Coach Roy Stewart has been ra..
lieved of Hll couching duties so that he may devote hiS
full time as head of the physical education department.
3. Line Coach Jim Moore will be promoted to head
football coach.
4. Head Basketball Coach Carlisle Cutchin will be
relieved of the coaching duties, but will be head baseball
coach and will continue as a regular member of the faculty.

"

,:::~:nn~~se!'~!ldK:;t~c~

I

tram, a recent bride and critic
teacher ot the fifth grade in tha
Munay Tt·aining School. wlth a
shower Saturday night, January:
25, at Miss Wyatt's home.
The decorations wete in greep.
and gold. Among the many be~utl
ful gifts received by !he honoree
was a 53·piece dinner set of Have·
lon Chin~;~. from a group ot tacul·
ty members. About 40 guests were
invited.
The guest list included: 'Yes•
dames CIU'mon Graham, Jrunes H.
Richmond. W. J. Caplinger, Gus
Robertson, A. M. Wol!son. A. D.
Butterworth, C. S. Lowry, Vernon Anderson, W. H. BrooKs, R.
E. Broach. Finney Crawford. and
Misses Mattie S. Trousdale, Ola B.
Brock, Ruth Ashmore, Jane Hasel•
den, Gladys Snyder. Ruby S.mith.
Annie Ray. Clara .Rimmer. Lora
Frisby, Margaret Campbell. Ella
Beale Grant. Beatrice Frye, Tennil'l
BreckJnrldge, Roberta Whltnah,
Nellie ' May Wyman. Swanne
Snook, Mayme Whitnell.

Two Graduates Are
Named as Coaches
Two Murray State College grad*
uates have recently received teach·
\ng jobs In Kentucky, the extension
oftice reports.
Wilson Gantl. who was graduated
last semester, has been elected to
teach mathematics and coach bas·
ketball at the Sharpe High School.
Jwnes Scott, a 1940 graduate of
Murray, will teach history and
coach basketball at Reidland High.
School.

In A ppreciation
We wish to express our sin·
cere thanks and appreeiation to
the students and taculty ot
Murray State College for their
sympathy and the many kind·
nesses extended to us and
Loui~e after her 1·ecent mis•
.!'ortune.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R. Put!! am
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Putn.am

\

THE COLLEGE NEWS

•

Thoroughbreds--We Salute You!

•

The College News is the official
newspaper of the Murray State
Teachers College, Murray, Kentucky. It Is published bi-weekly
from September to August by the
Depar tment ol Publicity and Jour·
nalism or the College.
Mett\ber of the KBI'l.tucky InterCollegiate Press Association and lbe

THOROUGHBREDS! An appropriate name for the fighting basketball squad o1 Murray College.
llistory was made laP: saturday night whet the Murray varsity and
freshman netmen waved the Blue and Gold over a professional Firestone
quintet from Altron, Ohio and won 51-48.
Every Thoroughbred was in tbe ball game and was In it 100 per
eent. This is true Thoroughbred form. Victory resulted.
That wasn't the first time this year either. The Mur ray varsity has
won nine 11ames and lost but two. The freshmen have been de!oated
West Kentucky Press .A3sociatlon. only once. In every game they have given a iCOd account of themselves.
Murray Is just about lops in basketball every year. This tradition
is being maintained now by the 1941 squad.
Tboroushbreds--we salute you!
Edltor-Jn-Chlef ··--··--····--------------------------·-- James Woodall
BlUiiness Manager •.•• :·------------------------------·-- James Stevens
Managpg Editor -------------------------------------- Austin Adkinson
Adverttsing Manager ---------·-···--------------------- Adron Whipple
Assoclal.& Edltors --------- Rayburn Watkins, R. H. Outland, John NaJJ
Joe was the type of ~er~on who oould be depended upon to f\nd
Sports Editor ------------------------------------------- Jack Anderson
Assistant Sports Editors -~ Thomas Farley, John Fetlerl'll&n, Jesse Hahn something good to say about everyone. There are so few perliOns like
ASW!tant Advertl.sini Manager-------------------------- Clara. Waldrop that. Even the bum down on the slreet corner came In :tor hi8 shareAsals\Qnt E4itol.'ll ---- Jeanne Beth Gasser, Sara Washburn, Anne Berry, "that !eUow surely can whitt~", declared Joe sincerely,
Kathryn Goheen, Virginia Coleman
So, on the day that it was learned that the town roughneck had
Music Editor -------·-----·---------v------------------- John Singleton
Drama Editor ----------------------·----------------- Norma Billington died people began to hang around to see what Joe could dnd iood to
EdJtorlal and Feature Writers -------- Nell Wright, Clara Breckenridge, say about htm. There wt111n't anything good to be sal4, and some 1\lSt
Geor&e Wilson, CObble Lee, Virginia Ray Cable, Laura Gem Holme1 wanted to aee it Joe would break hls rule.
Stall Cartoonist ---------------- ..... ------------------------- Harold West
Joe s.!ahed, when he learned of the the death of the old fellow, "I'll
Society Editor -----------------------·----------------- Barbara Kettler
Journallam Jnstrucfor -------------------------------------- L. J. HorUn miss that fellow. He could whisUe better than anyone I ever knew."
If only there were more of us like Joe. There's always somethine
SUBSCRIPTJON-All subscriptions handled throu gh the business office
good about the other feUow, if we will only l.l'y to find It, and, finding
o:r the COUege. Each student, on registration, becomes a subscriber to
The College News. A ddresl aU communications to the CoUea:e News. it, tell 1t to the world instead of dragging out little minor faults which
we know all oJ' us possess.
Murra.y, K entu.cky.

---------------..J

1
To - - - - - - - - - - - - Anatol Kaminsky, the brilliant deviliah "Zapateado", a Heifetz
young American vlolmtst, present- version of Fostcr'a "Jeanie'', and
ed an exceptional recital In the Paganlni-Krelsler's "La CsmpaBeglnnina: a drive for ald to College Auditorium Tuesday even- Nella" (of Llszthm lamel, played
Britain, .W Murray c.itlten!l met In lng before a large and enthualastic with Incredible technique and tlawa luncheon at the Collegiate Inn audience. Murray has beard many leS9 bowing. U this young man
Tuesday, February 4, to discuss nne ~iollnists in the pnst but doesn't become a worthy successor
means of raising !unds and to or- never one with the amazing tech- to Jieltotz,.. we miss our guess. In
aanize.
Attending the meeUng nique and beauty of tone ot this conclusion, we heard W!l;'niawski's
were civic leadors, Murray tol- young man ol twenty-one. With 0 Major Polonaise, and :for enlege faculty memben and. wives, 1perfect poU!e and 11 .friendly stage cores, Hubay's "The Zephyr", Op.
and a &tudent. The program is to 1presence, Mr. Kaminsky presented 30, No, 5 and another nwnber in
be a pan of the "Bundles for a program of carefully selected the Victor Herbert vein.
SrltBln" drive.
works from the enormous vlol!n
To M!·. Kaminsky and Mr. Frank,
At the luncheon Ml;s. C. S. Low- rt!pertoire-a program talculated we otrcr sincere thanks and the re·
ry, chairmnn of the program corn- to prove the artist's complete mas- que 5 t that they return soon with
mittee, outlined plans [or a pro- tery of styles from the severity of their magic.
gram to b .... presented in Murray Bach to t.he late romantic warmth
--------Stale's auditorium on the night o[ of Conus. A glance at the proFebruary 15.
gram will prove that no attempt
AI outlined th4l pro&'f&m i.s to was made to "play down" to the
be
by a choosln& of fav- li&teners, !or which we are crate"aweetbearts" by various fUl. Mr. Kaminsky was a&aisted
G. B. JohniOn, Jr., lll'urrta_y
clasaea of schools, and other t.hroughout hy the brUllant and
The regular meeting o1 tbe AsCollege junior, was chairman
:~~~~,t~·
to compete for the virtuoso accompaniment. of Ber- sociation far Childhood Educathe sixth annual Purchase·PennyCounty t!Ue.
To be nard Frank, a true artist ot the tion of Murray State College was
rile Basketball Tournament held
,_ __ d
each orcanization must It'll keyuuar . Mr. Frank has masJanuary 24.
Presiding in
at the Murray College Health at tea 10t oo tap at 10 eent! each. tered that most dl.fltcult of planls- the absence of Mrs. Olga Freebulldlng February 5. This tourna- The "aweethearla'' will be chosen tic skllls, the sensitive and musi- man, was Milia Annette Batts.
ment Is sponsored each year by
· _,..
t
the International Relations Club of by Judges at lhe pro(l'am FE.-bru- eta.......,. ar o! accompaniment.
A motion was made that e joint
)ri
S
15, which will also feature loKaminsky played the Vivaldi dinner be given for the Murray
I urray tate.
talent in various fields. The "Sonata tn D Major" with tmand Paris clubs. A short review
•••
of a tag in addition to
taste and with a l.l'ue of the projp:ams to come was
Johnson
of
Benton.
At
Mr. Johnson is the
the "sweethearts" ellg!blc understanding of the classic style:. given, and a cheek '\\'1ls presented
A'te you a man or a parasite?
Most. basketball referees are honest, consc!entlous indivlduala. They High School, he was
admit one to the program This was followed by the Kreisler
to the club by the 9 o'elock secTIUtik it'a absurd, don't you? But before you answer perhaps Jt call the game as they see it. And, after all, they are ln a much bet ter .o.t his graduating class
where no donations wlll be asked. ''Variations on a Theme by Corellion o! the Education 104 class.
A picture of the "sweetheart" U", another work demBnd!ng styl1wq,iiid be well to look ov.er your conduct during test week and ask posltlon to see the game than the fans :perC)l.ed on the topmoat bleachers. record has been high at
This check waa to be u~cd only to
Vlolent lx!oing from the spectators has accompanied many of the State.
wJll be macle ond sent to the king istic perfection and a technique both help aend a student delegate to
youiseti this Question: Upon what did my scholastic welfare depend?
ln addition to being chairman
of England with !In ex- adequate and unobtrusive.
'111e the National Convention at some
: U you can truthfully answer, "Upon myself', then you can call decisions at tho home basketball games at Murray State lhis season.
This action Is unnecessary, unsportsmanlike, and uncalled for.
the basketball tourname.nt tor
ot the purpose.
All Bach '"Prelude in E Major" J'rom later date.
yo'llrscU a man. But If your answer is, "Upon my neighbors' papers",
·
go to aid Britain.
the second ot lhe unaccompanied
Remember that your student ticket or your a d m Iss1on
ch arge d oca Intemotlonal Relations Club,
or "Upon
lltUe cleverly concealed notes", or "Upon a previously
Mra. Mary Hall presented a proJohnson Is at present
organl.eation are: sonatas was warmly received and
d t t th 1 b
·• •·
gram ln her art rooms, concerning
ob).aincd copy of the test", then you're nothing but a parasite, a measly, not entitle you lo be a poor sport.
en o
e c u an ,,...,
preddcnt; Mrs. beautifully played.
sneaking little parasite-dependent upon others to put forth the energy
eral other offices. Last
Dol'an, v!ce·presideni; Mrs.
Mr. Kamin~ky' 5 second group the leaching of art in the primary
in~~~ that you might pasa the course.
was trcuurer of the Ohio
La511iter, secretary; Mrs. Rue ennsisted of the Russian contem- grades. This invoh·ed color, strucTnternatlonal Relations Clubs
L. Beale, treasurer.
porary Conus' "Conceno" In one ture, and sltnple designs.
• wi1l, you are the loser In the long run: YOU mlght get the better
movement. In th1s work, the
.fercnce.
On the cxecullve committee
gq~~de, OUt the other fellow has his 6Cll-respect and the respect of his
Ever since he has been here,
C. A. Bishop. Mrs.
bad ample opportunity to ,,; .... ~ I A prayer meeting will be held in
feP:ow.7tudents. What's an A worth when it is compared with social
CASH RECEIPTS
Joiinson bas been president of
Mra. James
warmth of melody as well
the Ubrary building every Tues.
and ad#~appc:oval?
Young
Democrats
Club
and
Hall
Hood,
Mrs.
J.
nical
proficiency.
Nor
day
and Friday night at 7 o'clock
Septembe.r
27,
Balam:e
------·~-----------------··--------------$
63.18
t:Aff& aU. this is. primarily, a teacher's college. Over ball of you are
instrumental in its reorganW!.tlon.
B. F. Scherffius, Mrs.
audience disappointed.
during the spring semester, acg~~g tl\'be teachers. Naturally you'll be opposed to students' cheating October 22, Freshman Call'> -----------------------·-------------- 142.47
He is taking a pre-law
Mrs. Joe Lovett,
is a work that could easily cording to Edgar Rudd, president
September 27-February I, Concessions (a.} Cold drinks at football
ti\~n. You have never yet heard a teacher say, "Just go ahead and cheat
at Murray.
Hart.
dry and uninteresting, but of the prayer group,
and
basketball
gumes.
tbJ
Check
room
at
dances
..
72.21
all you want to now, children", and you will be no exception to the
Mr. Johnson is active as 8
committees were
bands of Mr. Kaminsky
ruie. But how could you ex~t your pupils not to do it, when you,
ber of The College News a:taf!.
the luncheon. On
received a ca•isp
your!lelf, depended on It !or getting through college? About the moat
committee were Mrs.
performance.
Y'li could say would be, "Please don't", and that uttered very weakly
Mrs. Joo Garton, Harlttn
Frank's Solos Dellr htlul
CASH PAYMENTS
Misa Myra Bagwell, Mba Lula
with emphnsl& on tlie "please".
Ci•yton Beale, Miss Ruth Rich: Don't say you don't see ai)Ything wrong with it. You know it's September 28, Manu!acturlng Co., tor Freshman Cops ···---------$120.82
Or
atntnsky, }<r'ruttl' l ~;:~;·. and chairman Mrs. C. S. l ~'"''' 0
wtong_,It's un!alr to the teacher-he's supposed to be testing you on September 28, Fre3hman Pat'ty (Food .7.25, Music .7.50, Bowllng
Alley $1.00, Telephone Call $ .36) ----------~--~-------~------ 16.1'1 ,
what you know, not on what your notes say. It's un.t'alr to the student$Octobers, Ledgers :tor Student Organization --·---~~---~---··--- 3.40
Aiter the concert a reception Ior
publicity committee Included
to~tbose few who sap their scholastic resources instead ot someone else's;
October
24.
Three
Sweaters
for
Cheer
Leaden
~-·-··-··------·-28.0!1
Ksminsky
and
Frank
was
held
Ill
H.
I. Slodd, Mrs. 0. J. Je.n- I :M·~~a>o~
to•U1ose who hold themselves above such trifltng.
'·
T . ·
h
L
h R
F d
the horne of Prof. W. H. Fox, violin
James R. Woodall.
D ec~·m ..er 10• rlllnm!l 5 e oo1 unc
•'Now answer again: Are you a man or a parasite?
oom un ---------------· 10·00 Instructor at Murray State. The
adverUslna committee had
r cember 10, Campus Christmas Decorafions ------------------·.00 reception was attended by membc:rs
Mr~ W. J. Gibson, Miss R~th l ;'~~!~"';
And We Live
•
- - of the music faculty and !heir wives, ~ ~;'';;''_?~~, ,:>~r,~·:s. Price LassHer, Mrs.
'
Up to Our
Total -··---·------- .... '}"------------·~------- -----$179~lviolin majors. and oth ers.
Mrs. Rue L. Beat~ .
N.,_
1
'though born in Slberlll, KaminOverall, ond
• Murray State College.
Total Cash Reeeipts --------$277.86
sky has lived in America 10ince he ~ G~~~~~;~~~-~==:..=
We're experts on autos, and
; That's the name ot a college down ln the western part of Kentucky.
Total Cash Payment& ----- 179.28
was elg:ht years old, leading the
our service excels that of any
[t'e a Ct':lllege 18 yeaers old, one that has grown from 100 to 1023 students.
lite of a normal American boy ex~ are here from many states.
Pr
t Baia
$
~
cept for the development of his
other .service station you
..
esen
nee ------------- 98·
al.ltuty on Ute violin wtdar such
"And what is so rare as a day l •u~;lein;;
~·:r,:~:.~~; know. Try us, won't you?
: Thoroughbreds.
masters 113 Kochanski, Zlmballst,
• Can'~ you just see them? That is the name of our athletic teams,
NANCY NORRIS, Treasurer of Student Organization Persinger, and Hans LeU, his pres- in June?"
1
A lovely day smelling or apple
fobtball.- basketball, swhnming, bOxing, whatever one could wish./ r====================-====-c...;~-:.:;-~ lmt teacher.
1
blossoms
and
fresh
green
gra&S
T~orou4'tbreds never quJt. Nor do the teGms representing Murray
This year marks Kaminsky's first
with tiny breezes of warm sunc4Uegc.
concert
and he will again
~ Scenery.
this yllQr as last appear with the shine; a day when mother nature
GREASING
actually beckons you. Such a day
; Have you ever been to a place surrounded by trees, green grass,
I. RESPONSIBILITY OF STUDENTS
Pbilharmonlc-8ympbany Orchestra.
TIRES
ACCESSORIES
as this, whether it comes ln June
Sr~rvice
beauUfl.ll buildings, [rlendly people, and excellent weather the entire
l. The first and greatest responsibility of each student
"Although the musical performer or March, is enough to lnatlll fever
BATTERIES
yeitr:::Jou would find It all at Murray, Ky., home of Murray State
has great opportunities in America and yet~rnin.r In the he111·ts of
SOLICI'I ORS
,...,_
ls to be prompt and regular in attendance at Ch11.pcl and
UtUe recognition is given ihe Amereveryone.
~"'-'
classes. It this respOnsibiH~y is discharged. in the proper
'i
"
th th
ht
Complete Overhauling
... I.Jfe can be beautiluui. We Is beautlful at this college. There is
can composer, was
e oug
When t.he mind and heart axe
Bt:~b Wilson
spirit, the rest is only necessary Toullne,
expressed by Anatol Kaminsky, 201111
t'lll ~ sou1hru·n bru;pitality, those hearty hello11, hi-theres, beys, thOIIe gay
year old violinist, 1n an intermis- strolling In the refreshing spring
Bob C!'lristian
~ sn:iile11. All daily joy's.
2.a Jn case o~ absence, the student should make prompt
slon interview during his concert air, lt is atmoet Impossible to keep
: po you live a full.rich life? Well, then are you going to School at
application to Mr. Caudill to have same excused. This
Jn the Murray Coll~ge auditorium your altenUon centered on what
tho P"'"''" ,,
~ay State College? It's the place for everyone.
ahould be done the day the student returns to college.
Monday evening, February 4.
en t.he way a Utile breeze, coming
PHONE 303
looo
.:
Any
excuse
granted
will
be
recalled,
if later il is found
The
young
violinist,
aside
from
1
: j -~
that the reason assigned was not corTectly stated.
his muSic and his reading, shows a twill
of h!s
1417 Main
through
the hair.
window, playa wtth a
U. ABSENCES
great interest in photography. Mr.
If you think it Is. all just a crazy
L The college does not recognize any "cuts" from classes,
Kaminsky described the Murray idee. or aomethlog that can be cur~- Chronol""'cally s........ "'ing, February 3 wasn't the beginning of a
...,
_, t·
d
._.
~
but shoUld a student take three "cuts", he will ~c autoa ........ ence as very appreua 1ve an ed by a dose ol sulphur and mont!W year. But actually It did turn over a. new leaf :for the students o1
responsive
lasses, then you have never exmatieally dismissed from that class. Three Chapel "cuts"
oiho'
~uay State College aa they enrolled !or the spring semester.
......,
....,, ... perienced the real spring fever;
.. All the Incidents of the past semester have gone to take thetr places
will bar student from ta1dn.g any examinations. A ''cut"
Is interested in the peacetime draft. you have never really and comi~t history. What bas been done-Is dane. It is now time to think
is an unn~y ablsence from class or Chapel
He told reporters that. if he 'M!re pletely lived .
~ut what 'A left to be done at lhe begl=in< of a new semester,
drafted, he hoped to be able to get
Spring Fever-ah, there's noth• 'JW.
""
2. Absences to the extent of Oi'le-fourth ot the number of
in
erial h0 t
hy
·t t
• The !all tenn is an old tablet. It has already been written and cast
an a
P ograp
uru
o ing like it.
times the class meets will automaticall.y dismi11 student.
follow his hobby.
a&rae. The new semester Is a fresh tablet with clean sheets of paper.
from class.
~ you W1'lte worthwhile things on it?
Will you keep it clean and
the Murray campus,
tltesh. or let tt a:et torn and messy?
3. Double number of absences will be counted !or all
monthly meeting on
:: Regardless of how many classes you failed last semester .. . regardabsences on the day immediately p1-ecedlns or tollowing
r,~~~~~;mlO,
at
o'clock in
less of how close you came to flunking In other classes-Februllry 3
a holid.ay.
room of lhc library,
o~ted you a chance to start all over again with a new outlook on
&;liool work.
A. B. Van Schork, a representai New subjo¢ts , .. new schedules . , . 11. ~;hange of instructor~very·
so do like I did; slng to the tive of the Columbiana Seed
tl\Ulg points to a turnover. Will yours be Ule right kind?
empty pews and Imagine you have
Remember th0$e resolulions you made for January 1? No"':' is a
pany,
eaveSeed
an Corn at a
the wbole world there in front of on
Hybrid
gM)d Ur!f.e to start utilbdng them.
you, and YOUR message will be of tba Agriculture Club
:" IC ;,oou will do this, you will have contributed your part toward College News
beautiful.
February 4.
Murray, Ky.
John Travis,
m_!.kinl-"a bi{(gt:lr and. better Murray State Cl!llege.
The lllustrationa shown were
Dear Mr. Edltpr:
Graduate '38 class U1e research work done by Dr.
Reading your editonal "Recitals:
Hobart ot the Funk Seed Company.
Musicians Only?" in the last issue
Several farmers attended the meetor the Co\loge News, I recalled
ing.
that supreme moment when I gave
On March 4 the club will have a
my voice recitol with 1ames Simms
lecture on farm machinery and
In 1938. There that evening. I
equipment.
had planned, I had worked and
what should I see but a ghostly
old building. so large, and scarcely
"All you have to do to be
Mrs. M. E. M. Hall entertained
enough people to make the pertalked about-to be envie~
former really do hls best. E\·ery- a group ol Portfolio Club memwr<:J:"
thing seemed so cold! 1 felt that bers with a buffet supper In her
to be head of the parade is
I was singing aJmo:at over a thouhome Thursday night, February
sand empty pews, but I tried to
to- CALL - 87
8, at 6:30,
feel that the house was packed,
We have a. big stock
Those present weft' Rella Gibbs,
as 1 attempted to bring my messall
moderately· priced.
Martha
Lou
Hayes,
Byron
Holloage in song.
Yes sir, Mr. Editor. I agree way, Eita Fenton. Shelby Rumph, Do it a Jso in coming to our
with you that OUR frfendii should Lattle Venable, Nell Cannon, Mary ator e for e verything you
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES
assume a better attitude toward Alva Elliston, Mary Jackson, Joe
w e ar,
lt'.s a comfortable
our efforts. Let a debate come Ward, Ida Fulkerson, Ted Sa~~Secn.
' John Singleton
Misaoula M c Kenney
and the house is packed, let a Lagretta Watson, Jt1anita Gentry, place to trade. We e xtend
speakc1· speAk, and watch your R1.1.th Bowlin, Sarah Lee Rowland, lot.s of little favors.
crowd, but let a piano or voice Elizabeth Rhea Finney, Mills Ruth
recitlll be announced. and watch Hepbu1·n, Mrs. Rowlett, lind Miss
them tip loe In one by one until McElrath.
a mcR!IIey fifty or more ha\·e arThe next meetifig ot U1e Portrived, the nail gets qulte and on fOlio Club wJU be held on Thurs•lth the recital. It's a wonder to day night, February 13, al 7:30.
Murray, Ky.
MURRAY, KY.
Phone 21
206 E. Main
PHONE 87
mo how the poor mwlc students At thill meeting work on marl.o.oet-do as well ag they do. So what? tes will be started.
~~:(!lffiBfilll
Commit lee ol 20 OrpnJ:&ed
Assist In ''Bundles for
Britain" Drive

I

Say Something Good

Miss Batts Presides
Over AAUW Meet

I

Booing

A M1111 or a Parasite?

::,•::•!:~;:~::~ 1 :~~~\:
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Financial Statement
From Student Organization
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Reception Is Given
f K .

.
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IS OUR
FIRST
NAME!

1

. ., 1

A Real School

J,

SERVICE

Spring E ditor ial

A bsence Regulations

Clean, Comfortable
Rest Rooma

tour,

Try Our
Complete

nying ""'" ihon

Murray Laundry
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The :New Leaf

..,.

STANDARD OIL
STATION
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""-m,·n•ky. 1,.k,

t::-tt. General Qo0

~0

Van Schork Gives
Lecture at M eeting
Of Ag Studen
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~" TIRES & TUBES
New and Used
$5.95

I

BUICK and
PONTIAC CARS
New and Used

Mrs. Hall Is Host
for Art Club
Members

- .. THE MAN ABOUT

•

TOWN" SAYS-

Get Our Prices

Use Opr Budget Plan

YOU MADE A
SELECTION
In Coming
To Murray State

••

•

Give her a box of
Pangburns Candies
for Valentine's Day.

Large Assortment
of Valentines

•
PASCHALL'S CLEANERS

ERS

T.O.

STORE

•

-•-

$3.95
BATTERIES, RADIOS, HEATERS
SEAT COVERS, Etc.

Texaco P roduct. - Marfak Greaaea
General Garage Work

PRYOR OTOR CO.

('

'

Purchase Bops Pennyrile In
Annual Cage Contests Feb. 5
Hardin Tips Hartford
29·22 in Opening
Clash

NY A BASKETBALL TEAM

captain of the Kuttawa team wbo
won raSt year. President Richmand
had the highest" praises !or Fulks
and said he was "the best freshman
basketball player in America".
Lineups;
llardln 29
l'os.
Hartford 22 ElgM Games Are Scheduled;; T hree
Embry 9
T. Trimble 11 F
Kentucky Teams Incl uded
Ronney
Thompson 3
F
on 1941 List
J. Padgett 13 C
Oldham 7
1rvan 2
G
Richerson 5
An 8 game All·SIAA football
Weedman 1 schedule wa~ announced today by
G
The Purchose completely domi· G. Trimble
Subs; Hal'tfOrd: Smith, Dsniel, Athlet lc Director Roy Stewart tor
n3ted the picture In the sixth annua l Purchase-Pennyrile basket- and Taylor.
\he Murray Stale
ball games as Hardin and Sedalia
ot 1941.
de!eated their rivals from above Sedalia
PO !i.
Gra.Juu n
For the first time in history,
the rivers, Harttord and Graham, Kesterson 3
F
Briles Murray has all its games with cocbete Wednesday nJght, February Mason 1
F
Vincent
ference foes. The
5, before a pocked house.
Cavender 12
C
J. Gillespie 8 will play all three of
Sister
Crockett
8
G
P.
Tarrant&
6
In the first game, Hardin's
lnstltutlon&-Eastern at Richmond,
I''~'~" 5
G
W. Tarrants 5 Western at Bowling Green, and
Eagles, coached by a graduate
Subs: Sedalia-Ford 3, Williams,
Murray, Karl Johnston, swept to
Morehead here. All these are
Yates, Douthitt 3, L. Yates,
well earned 29·22 victory
KIAC foes.
Gillispie, Gosrett.
Hartford.
September 'n Is listed as an
This was the 17th
open date.
win !or the Eagles and the
The Murray varsity won four
reverse for Hartford. The game
last year, lost three, and_ tied two.
11ee-sawed for the first seven minThe schedule:
utes with each team having the
September 27-0pen Date
lead a couple of times, but HarOctober 4-Eastern nt Richmond,
din pUlled in front 9-8 at th•~GIU''" I
Kentucky
ter and was never
Lists P rospeets for SprfnJ'
10-Union
that moment. Their great '"'"'·I
Training a t Murray
Jackson,
Tenn., Unlvmlty
at Murray,
John Padgett, led the Eagles'
8 p.m.
State
ing with 13 points. Hardin's other
October 18--Tennesseeo Tech
great star, wu fouled frequently
WHh
•p<ing '""
O<OUnd
tho from
wc,opo.komv.illo ,, Owon•bo<O, Ky.,
and had 7 tree throws to his credit ner,
a welcome
word
comes
along wit h 2 field goals. Trimble Coach Jim Moore that spring toot- October 24-Morehead State Toool,- 1
was the main defensive man also, ball practice will start March 1.
crs at MW'ray, 8 p. m.
C<lntrolllng the backboards well.
The men who will anawer the October 31- Delta St.ate at CleveEmbry and Oldham, forward and cali of the pigskin from the varsity
land, Miss.
center respectively for Hartford, are as follows; Ends: Gano.!l, Sal- November 8--West Tennessee
played an outlltanding game of ball mons, Co-captain Jack Haloes, Memphis at Murray, 2 p. m.
for the losera.
Moore;- T a.eldes; Speth, Glover, November 15--Middle TeoneSSC(' of
In the aecond clash, "Babyn De- Rushing, Dempsey, Hahn, John- ~~~~~=~m·~ at Murray, 2 p. m.
weese's Sedalia Llona scored an son; C 11IU"1ill; Bychowsky, Fuller,
22-Western at BowGrabbing an early lead and
impressive 35-23 win over Graham. and Cralg, who is a transThe Lions started pounding away fer; Sanlord is at present the only
hanging on to it, the Murray varsat the very outset and after a few varsity center back from last year.
ity
and
Frcshmnn
basketball
minutes of play the ou~ome was The backfield should be reliable,
squads acored a surprising, yet lmplain to most of the fans.
as Grider, Nanney, Thompson, and
IP<~•iv". 51-48 win over tbe FireSedalia led 8·1 at the quarter Ferrara will }.:!old down the acatNon-Skids, champion probut bogged down and saw its back positions. Lambert and Levfessional team, trom Akron, 0.,
lead cut down to 11-5 at halftime. andoski are the two candidates lor
here Saturday night, Febn1nry l.
The Jame resumed its rapid pace the wingback post. Ferrara will
again in the third stanza as the alternate with Perkins at fullback
Lions moved into a 23-14 lead and while Koss will have belp from
gradually pulled away in the Lambert at blocking back.
Cutchinme n Lead 26·14
fourth period. Cavender, center
Coming up !rom last year's
Halftime; Culp
fot· Sedalia, was the beat man on freshman team will be Lee
ia Star
the floor, getUn& 12 points. Cap- Fuson, centers; Marquess, Waltain Crockett of Sedalia got eight ters and Hendrickson guards;
and played well detensively.
Wh ite,
Nicholas,
and
Kletk a,
Capt. J. O!llesple, towering cen- tackles; Sbenosky, Latimer, Rhea,
ter tot· Grnham, led their scoring and Gardner ends; Russell, syers,
with eight points. Gillespie did and Sasseen backs.

Cutchinmen Lead
Visitors 25-8
at H a If

Sedalia Is Winner
35-23 Over Graham
Contenders

Ootob~

Nurse Ann Brown informed th e
girls that Ute new r.chool doctor
would be Dr. A. D.

I

the defense for lhe invaders along
with Paul ''Giz" Nowak, Notre
Dame star, wbo was not only a detensive player but an oftensive
threat at all times. Johnny Moir,
Not1·e Dame All-American, played
during the second quarter but
[ailed to hit his stride and did not
get a point.

Visit Our
Record
Department
VICTOR, BLUEBIRD, COLUMBIA,
OKEH and DECCA RECORDS
Complete Line of All the Lateat Mu1icla

Reloa~~es

•
RECORD PLAYERS From $9.95 Up

control!-~ ,;~~~~~~~~~;,;;:::~

aingfine
o1 workPaul
on Tatrants,
the piece
backboards.
th
or rad io.
Graham r.uard, pu1led a
• e
.._" Wrol)ji Way" .Riegela act tn·
fourth qaarter when he grabbed
the ball. dribbled down the court
and laid In a crlp shot, only to
discover that he had put It in the
wrong basket, thus giving Sedalia \ Ve'U do a quick, thorough,
t wo points.
job on rebuildDr. James H. Richmond, presiIt's worth
dent ot the C<l,Uege, was introduced
to save. Bring
by G. B. Johnson, Jr., chairman "'11 ' ' '"'"
the game, and presented the
phies to Captain Tom Trimble
Hardin and Captain John Crockett
o1 Sedalia. He also presented a
permanent trophy to Joe Fulks,
Basement. Beale Hotel

6 Free Record• With Each Player

•

Have Old Shoes
Made New !

..

m.,..... '"

At the first house meeting ot
the new semcstl!r, held 'nlursday
nlgfit, February 6, the members
of the Wells Hall council were reelected to bold their offfces !or
three months longer in c:.der to
revise the constitution.

arsl•ty and Frosh
Upset F•·restones
Murray Surprises
Colorful Squad
in 51-48 Win

DEFEATS
UNION 39-26 IN
OWENSBORO GYM

THOROUGHBREDS TOPPLE TECH 66-26
FOR NINTH WIN IN 11 CAGE TILTS

The Wom"n's Athletic Association
ot Murray State College met Tuesday night, Februory <1, in the
[confidence, ~It the net bcaui.Uully 1or 12 po1nts.
Health Bulldihg from 7-9. The coeds are practicing on the major
Ex,~,,vo touling
&port, basketball.
otherwise exciting game. Referee
At the meetlnlil on February ll
Deweese called the Tennesseans to
the girls will ch~ their tt:!ams for
order 23 times and the Raceh orses
the net tournament which will be
11 times. Three of t he vis:itors
Gainlng speed as the
season went out on "lou! avenue."
atm·ted soon.
All girls Interested in this activi· p:::~o~~~:,.,,:M~~u·nay's ThoroughNot only were the Cutchlnmen
Tenne1sce Tech's
ty are inviied .to the meeting Tucs· b
scoring regularly but they were
Eagles
66-26
here
January
day night, February ll, at 7 p,
their ninth basketball vic- keeping the Tennesseans well out
of the danger zone. rushing t hem
11 starts.
on thei'l' shots, most 01 which went
short or wide.
Lineups:
Murra.y IGG)
Tenn. Teeb 126)
1 Steftin • .•. 3 1 Womaek __ l3
f Culp •+••·· 15 f Smith -·-··· l
r Kirkpat r ick 2. l Cobb ____ 0
f LHUe • •••• 1 f Bush ·······- 0
c Salmons -- 12 c McCord ...• 0
c Rushing ••• 0 g B ilbrey •..• o
g MeKeel .. 15 g Wells
6
g Haines •••• 6 g Davis ..•.•• 6
g Grimmer - 12
g Vincent --- 0

ALL GRID FOES
MEMBERS OF SIAA

GRID DRILL TO
START MARCH 1

Intramural Sports
Planned by Co-Eds

All Records reviewed in " On the
are obtainable from

~orda"

•
JOHNSON-FAIN
APPUANCE
COMPANY

Dutch's Shoe Shop

Murray, Ky.

South Side Square
o:C Radio.

~~

'

Don't Let This Happen To You!

Times Have Changed

A.Tough ~Months
Ahead for Cars

Murray Is Overtime ~s~to~.~~n~:i"lE~~~-~~:It~.w~hil~·~o
Victor 49-44 in
Grimmer turned in a :fine performance in guarding during the stretch
Carr Hall
d<ivo.

SINCE WASHINGTON'S AND
LINCOLN'S DAY
JN 'l'R£1R DAY trs:m.sporl.ation was s1ow and sometimes a.hnos~
lmpou lble . , , Clothes n ever looked iheir bl:st after a lout
jonrney •• •

But t,oda.y our irannporta llon Is the fastest y et known to m an.
With our autontobllct, Cast trains.. and all'planes we can b'avel
from eoast to coast itt a few Ju.rs.
Superior Laundr y and Cleaners have alwa.n ke}ri up with the
latent developments and methods. Year in and y ear out w e
do Superior work. With oW' Superior type of tllea.nill(, Your
dothes stay fresb loll(er than when done by ordlnaey cleanlll(
method&. TRY US! We'll J"ive yonr salt, dreu, hat or a.nythlnr
y ou have a. b rand. n ew look. New students r.re Invited to try
our ~tervice. Phone U now!
WE INVITE T OU lo palrolllse OW' eampus soUcUors,
Na1mle Burkeen and Joe Ba.ker.

We Call For and Deliver

•

SUPERIOR
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Phone 44

Murray, Ky.

For the visitors it was Bl.ackShilfully piloting his
lidge witb 18 points :far high scorbreds through an overtime
lng honors, alded by Martin and
Coach Carlisle Cutchin
I Kilcullen.
The Statesmen won
Murray State's varsity cagemen to two :from Murray last year.
a 49-4<1 victory over Delta Stat.e
The lineups:
here Friday night, January 30.
Murray (19)
lktt.. (44)
1
'fbe victory wna the tenlh In 12 1 Stelfin .. •• 6 f McDonald
star£s this season for Murray and f Culp ·····- 9 f Speight ···- 0
it w11a achieved over a team that f UtUe - -···· Of Bullard - - 2
c Salmons ~ 12 f Kilcullen ___ 7
finished third in lhe national
tourney at KEUISllS City last sea- g McKeel -· 10 ! Hodges ---· 0
g Haines ___ 11 c Blalidge .. 18
son. The Statesmen !rom Cleveg Grimmer __ 1 g Ricks .....• 5
land, Miw., had conquered Ole
g Marlin ·---- 11
Miss twice and had Ioat only to
g Wila.on ----- 0
Arkansas State bc!ore invadin( the
Purchnae.
Led by Blacklldge, Delta pulled
away from.. the Racehorses 28-19
at the halfway post, but the Cutch·
inmen came back tor a furious sec~
hall to tie the counl 43·43 , unthe wire.
tho """hoot, Blook)ldgo pul Sock and Buskin Ha.s FlrSt M<,.llnc
Miflsiuippians in front with a
ol Sprinc' Semester
th<OW. Thon "Sho<po" Culp
February '
one in to take the lead.
I ~"""''. rifled one in sharply from
and scored a crlp to
Elmo Reid, Benton, Is Eleeted
away. The Racehorses
VIce-President of Campus
the ball out of danger
Orpnlsatton

TRYOUTS TO BE
HELD FOR PLAY

?! @* !&! ; I should have had one of the
Jackaon Purchase Station• tune up that motor
First it'e cold, the n it'a warm • • •
alush, rain, sleet - the weather
man baa Iota of tricks for the nex.t
three montha. You can avoid motoring trouble, thouKh, by stopping
in at one of the Jackaon Purchase
Stations to 1et your car in c:onditiob
for thia kind of weather. Your oil,
1reaae, tirea and motor may need
attention.

YOURS NEEDS
PROPER SERVlCING!

r--=::::::

Motor Tune·up

PARRISH Is HEAD
OF VIVACE CLUB

Complete
Lubrication
Waeh
Cheek Battery
Spark Plugs

JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
SERVICE
STATIONS ARE

Whiteway Station
Coroe r College Campus

J. R. Williama • Phone 9117

·

Super Service Station
East Main - Phone 208 or 21
Pryor Motor Co.

North 4th St. Station
4th & Cheatnut
Billy Mahan

SEAHORSF.S LOSE STRAIGHT OFF
TO UNIVERSITY,.,I~N~~ I'----;;THE;:;:::C;-;:;O:-B~ I
FIRST SWIM
Jh,: ::. ~:". ,•.,-t
discarded.

Murray Na ta tor• W in
F inta in Carr Health
Unit Monda y Night

FROSH WIN 41-39
OVER AUSTIN PEAY
By

The

to "study
made.
Joe harder"
Brown

up for Algebra I.

'Br<td.s

out Delta and repeat

command perlormance
Akron Firestones, last

Repel Middle
~~:;~~:,;,;::I Th·orobreda
T enoeuee Jnvaaion

An unu-•ol
.... ond

W EBER IS COACH OF
year's
COLLEGE SW IMMERS Uonal Pro champs, said
a lot of discussion,
!!On.

J ohn Mlller"s Murray
gained revenge for their
only aetback ot the season when
they beat Austin Peay 41-89' Tue&nlght, February 4, in Clarks-~
Tenn.
Showing better !o1•m than at any
during the season, the Miller~
click ed to
Their

release by Vlctm·

in•.,:~~~~~~::~:~~

over .~

MJilermen Get FuU R evenre for
PrevJou DefeaJi by
Tenneqeens

F . P . ING LIS

by 51-22

transcription of,

t.rom his third suite of

dances and airs lor the lute. Bated VICTORY IS TWELFTH
on melodies by the forgotten 16th
IN 14 SEASON TILTS
centucy composer tor that
instrument, G. B. Besardo,

The Blue Raiders o.t Middle Ten~
horses, defending champs of the
Fast Breaks an d Rebounds: composition slghs plaintively and nessee made an unsuccessful raid
KIAC, dropped their first swim· Here's an all-opponents tive pick~ with restraint of "old, unhappy, in Carr Hall here last ni.a:ht, Feb~
ming meet o! the season to the eQ. tram visiting cage squads. See rar-ol'l things". Scored simply !or ruary 7, and returned. to their
Unlveralty o! Kentucky 48-24 Man- how It compares with your choice. strings, Reepighi has caught the homelalld In Murfreesboro afte r a
day nlght. February 3, in the Carr Forwards: Blacklidge, Delta; Car- true spirit of the work. John 51-22 mauling by Coneh Cutchin's
Health Building. The natators are pentcr, u. of Al·kansas. Cen~. Barbirolll and the New York Phil· Thoroughbreds.
being coached by Frlt2: Weber, col- Towery from guess where, and at harmonic-Symphony string choir
The victory was Murray State's
lege trainer and former Spring- the guards: Adams, U. of Arknn- interpret the composer'~:~ inten- 12th in 14 rt.arts thls season and the
fleld ColleJ;e star.
sas, and Toombs, Austin Peay, Uons admirably. The recording secO'Ild over the Middle TennesMurray captured only two firsts Whatta' ball club! Speed-Decep- Is excellent and ls :reeommended seans.
in their meet with the Wlldcats. tion, Guys, just imagine it. A for your premanent collection
For the first 10 minutes, Cutchin's
Carroll Janet swam to victory for few substitutes-Womaek,• Tenn. (17,59).
boys had their minds on the next
the Hones in the 420ryard free Tech., Downing and Sheltqn, Wes~
Sigurd Rascher, saxophone vir- game with Western and the Blue
style defeating HWenmyer of Ken- tern, and Mulkey, Cape Girardeau. tuoso, makes his debut on wax this Raiders Ued the eount at 10-alL
tueky In 6:14.5. Murray also cap"And time and tide stood atill". month with a tine performance of Only Culp seemed to realize the
tured the 270-yard relay with Jones, (Lesson I in bow to mutilate "Saxo-Rhapsody" tor Saxophone necessity ot playrn, this game first.
Hanken, Neathamcr, and Hop90n poets.) For verification ot the and Orchestra, a work written
Then the Racehorses perked up,
on the winning team. Curtis, Steph~ above statement, see any one ot especially tor the performer by the drew away, and plunged. their way
enson, Stoll, and Johnson swam for coach John Miller's freshmen bas~ English composer Eric Coates. down the stretch wltb li'Ubstltut.es
Kentucky.
ket-ears-thaC& the Smokey Sto· While rather unimportant musical~ coming into the game at nearly
The 270.yard medley relay was ver intluence. It aU started out ly, the compoaltlon exploits both every jump.
Defensively the Thoroughbreds
taken by the University ot Ken- l,ast TUesday night, scene: the the tonal color and technique ofthe
tucky led by Deroode, Riddell, and Clarksville "gym". It came to PBSil instruments to the fullest extent, were potent, for they held the Blue
Hillenmyer. In the 210-yard tree that the Murray Rhinas were in and does it rather p.lcaaingly. You Ratders to a single Held goal after
style, Wymond of Kentucky finish- engaged in a competitive struggle will be Impressed by Mr. Ra5eher'a the first quarter-a long, long des~
ed first, Jones and Fuller ot Mur~ with the Governors of Austln•Peny. beauty of tone and by his techni~ peraUon heave by Carter with a
minute to go. At the halt-mile
ray, second and third respectively. As the game pl"'gressed, the Mill- cal .facility. (V 86375).
Etscorn, of Kentucky, set a new ermen made the most points and
The finest work on the Columbia post, the Men of War were almost
pool record of 32.8 ln eapturing the so, with about two minutes to play, lists this month is a fiawlcss per~ out of slght-26-19.
Durward Culp, as good a forward
60-yard :l'ree style event. Maddox were generally conceded to be formence of Beethoven's String
and Hopson annexed second and ahead. Then it happened, The Quartet in c Sharp Minor, Qp. 131. as there is in the South, took scor~
Uiird for Murray.
two teams were battling !urio!Uily. The Budapest String Quartet gives ing honors with 13 points, aided by
Murray had to fodelt in the div- Time tlew by-but still, to Coach this work a dramatic and intense Salmons with 10 and Grimmer and
ing but Stephenson and Curtis of Miller's consternation, the hands of reading. Since the recording 1s Stettin with 8 each.
Offensively Middle Tennessee
the Seacats put on an exhibition. Little Ben (Big Ben's brother) spacious and the record surfaces
Hillenmyer of Kentucky splashed were static on the two minute quiet, we unhesitatingly give this didn't have much. Perhaps Schlei~
home .first in the 90-yard free: style mark.
set precedence over the two prev- c:her was lea!lt inaccurate, tallying
setting another pool record or 54.8.
After intense thought and a due lous recordings of this work. Not 6 points !or scoring honors :l'or the
Etscom finished second and Coach survey, or the situation, Coach Mill· a "popular" composition, but a Raide~
Murray trailed tor a few uncer~
Weber was thlrd. Wymond gave er decided that something was great one. Its solld meat will promoments early in the game on
the CaU another victory in the amiss, whereupon he lodged a vide you with mental nourishment
by Tur¢n and Schlclcher:
150-yard backstroke with Jimmy mild protest with the o4iclals. !or many, many years. (M-429)
9·8, but Salmons, Culp, and
Hart of Murray a very close second. Being gentlemen o:l' the old school,
on the heat to repln
Deroode of State finished third
and not wishing to engage in seri~
The Lee Jqpes Madrigal Singers
that was never thereafter
Murray also forfeited in the ous altercation with Mr. Miller, have caught tlle inner spirit of the
breast&troke.
the officials emerged from a hud- Elizabethan period ln an JnexpensThe n)eet with Bradley Tech! dle with the very lo&ical answer ive album (G-26) or records re~
the last hall', the game was
scheduled for Saturday nlght has that some urchin had stolen the elased this month by Vlctol.". It furiously rough, with one or more
been canceled. The Seahorses next stop watch. By this time the gym eontains a rich collection of 16th boys fiat on the fl:oor a considerable
meet will be with the Rolla. School was assuming the hue o! Times and 17th century part-songs by portion of the time. Murray looked
of Mines In Rolla, Mo., on Febru- Square during a Communist Pa- the great EngllBh madrigalists good on free throws, hitting about
ary 18.
rade. In the interim, Austin-Peay Byrd, Gibbons, Weelkes and Pilk~ 70 per cent or more on all aUcmpttt•
had managed to tic the score at ington, as well as some unfamiliar
Lineup:
all.
bu1 highly plearlng choral workS l\lurra.y
51 Mid . Tenn.
22
41
Summary: To bring this story by Morales, Lauus, Palestrins , ! Culp -~--- J3 f Tw'pin --··- 3
to a happy finish, "Bo" Brown, Vautor and others. Hlghl;y recom~
Steffin. --·- 8 f Schleicher _ 8
Austln-Peay coscfi, made a prince- mended.
Fabr ---·--~ 2 1 Cnrtcr ----~ 3
The lDternational Relations Club
ly e:esture in awarding the game
In Ligh ter Vein
Salmon~ __ 10 f Ll.ttle ---~--- 0
The President's BU:thday Ball to Mur i.'9''• 41-3 .
will hold its first meeting of the
Your
"Hut"
Parade
(as
of
Feb-\,;~~~:~:
--~~
1
t
Adamson
_
1
1
9
will be held in the college audi~
ring seme5ter Monday
Qllc:ILra..JJf the. week go t.o: Coach ruary SthJ:
:~
0 f Drops ----- · .0
torlum tonight, February 8, for Cutchin, !ur the splendid way in
r. '"lou Forgot About Me",
---- 0 ! Burton ------ 0 J'ebruary 10, according to club
the purpose of raising funds for which he has brought his "boys" Krupa (Okehl
•
g Little --·-~- 7 c Brewington _ oi ficlals.
iJlc rel!et of infantile paralysi.a along.
2. "Mean to Me", Andrew Sis- g Grimmer ~-~ 8 a: Ellis ----···~ 0
ot rad1o.
'Jictims, according to Prot. W. H.
tho
''Red'' Culp, tor a swell job _.lite>"' (Decca)
g Vincent --·· 2 1 Davenport _ 1
Fox of the collegC :l'aculty.
playing ''Frank MerriweU" on
. "UntU TomoiT()w'',
g Glsb ----- 0 g Summers ~-- 2
Atty. A. H. Kopperud is county hardwood courts.
(Victor>
g McDonald _ 2
thainnan of the campaign. The
Montana's Senator Wheeler,
4. "Frenesl", ArtJe Shaw {Victor)
g Brandon .... o
dance will he held !:rom 8:30 to 12 being one of the few
5. "A Chicken Ain't Nothln'
Referee: Deweese,
o'clock.
leaders of the American
Bird", Calloway lOkehl
This Week's Sport
The above has been checked and
shines on rough and reedy,
vel'i!led by Kenny, your juke-box
ready-long and
The top five wlll be
The campus wblch conalsts of
Bob Salmons. A dairy state
listed in each column. Watch !or
about sixty acres is well impr~ed
Each o.t the eleven buildings on duct. Speeificially Beloit, Wiscon- the changing trends in campus
with walks, driveways, electric
the campus is ol brick and atone sin; 22 yean old, the strong, sUent favoritea.
lights, tree:;, shrubs. and Dowers. To
A nwnber o.t new dance records
construetion, w~l planned and type-<ioesn't read the ads, r guess.
Us natural beauty, the landscape
tully
The
of cam- Being a rather lengthy subject, have been received, but they aris Bob opines that he'd like to take rived too late 1or review this artist has added many cbanna.
pus,
a craek at the life guard profea~ week. Will he able to devote con- The buildings have been grouped
aiderabTe space to these newcomers in such a manner as to add to the
next time. Just one of them de~ beauty o.t the campus.
serves mention immediately, "The
Last Tlme I Saw Paris" {Deeca
Murray. the birthplace or*Rodto.
23183) is the latest tune by Jerome
Kern nnd Oscar Hammerstein, n,
and is sung here by the very per·
sonable Hildegarde. In a voice
ot velvet, with just a trace o!
Dietrich's style, Hildegarde puts
this song over with just the right
amount of sincere nostalgia. She
avoids lhe pltfalli of excess sen·
timentality ru~ well as that
propaganda. The result is an artsong ot !irst rate quality, no mat~
ter what lh& book says.

Tbe Murray State College Sea- pro

Proposing's not
so easy, we think;
bu): Cupid helps
quick-as-a-wink!
How could she resist you when you offer
her these Exquisite sparkling diamonds?.
P la-n to ask her t his Va lentine's Day • ••
it's SO effective ! But see us fi~t.

Birthday Ball Is
Scheduled

SEE AN OLDS BEFORE YOU BUY!

Spotlll:t•t\

YES SIR! ~
THAT'S RIGHT

Campus

College Buildings

•••

OLDSMOBILE

•

Is Low Priced
Too!

'

QUAINT

•

School Teachers
Can Afford

Bookstore

Yes, But a Step in the
Right Direction!
Systematic Saving Shows Sense

'Em

In Fact They
Can't Afford
Post Office

Not To!

A. branch of the Murray post
o.fflco is located on the campus. It
is open each week day from 8:00
a. m. till 5:00 p. m. All postal
facilities are provided.

sion. Says Bob. "I might not be
able to swim so well, but I sure
could wade like the devil". Best
(irl is hia mother. A close sec~
ond. (don't crowd, gh-1.!) is a Marinette, Wis., lass, answering to the
have a reru lar uvinrs prograDL
name of "Pete". The situation
looks serious. as they have already
PEOPLES BANK wllJ help y-o u plan such a p roexchanged pictures. From the rec ~
gram; hf'lp you to budget your eamiDp: so th at you
ord books we find that Bob is
ean pul away u. recular amoun~ each ·w eek, There's
something or an all-round athlete.
no l ime like the present lo start sa.ving, so open an
He shoots in the low liO's (for 18
account today!
holes); is a pretty fair trackste:r,
~bucks a mean roundhouse
curve on occasion. Has lettered
In bolh football and basket ball
since his trcshma11 yenr at Jor~
dan College. Likes to sing-and
can.
Something of a garbage
hound, but sayiJ he ju~t can 't ..s:ain
any weight. Being a supreme opSllvlngs and Checking Acco nnts - l\Iember F DIC
•
timist, he intends to holster the
';:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-"I coaching ranks upon graduation.

$1-~ u.u
69< ..

That liltle pirrr bank Is an lndlea.UoQ of gr eatu
lhinp to come. It duem't matte r II you put away
a nickel or a dime a. day tn a. pi;;-gy bank, or sever al
dollano a wetk In a. aavin(S account-the idea is to

Peoples Sa

•

t

'

l A • II 1lorud"'t111b11

• ·.

propertho"'
IO fb 10~r - · .... qui..,_,.,
.. 'ld d~ .,.hh
otxcho•int.
ba •

Top.

c.......ru

•
Get More Savings,
Style,
and .Beauty
.
.
man

-

OLDSMOBILE
Drive One
ONCE and You'll

Bank

Own One Always
,___,AD AM S==.,.,
BROWN!!!,! SHOE STORI
1106 South Fifth. Sir...

•

Mutteoy

A ND SE E HOW MUCH
MOR E YOU CBT!
1.oo. u oasEPOWER e~CYLlNDBQ ECONO-MASTER ENClNB
11.g..lNCQ WH Eia.BASE • BIGCER, R00Ml£R FISHER BODY
N EW IN TE RIOR LUXURY
4 COI L-SPRING RHYTHMIC
RIDE • FAMOUS OLDS QUALJTY THBOUCOHOUTI

A NALYZE t he price sit!)ation and

Il. you'll see that you can easily
afford an Oldsmobile ! U you'Uj ust
compare do l uxe models of low est·
priced car s wlth the big luxurious
Oldsmobile Special, YO\I'll find DO
great difference in price. And if
you'll check e co.nom y records ,
you'll lind Olds compares w ith t he
beat ! Come in-and compare!

Wn'H
lfllr!!~~:A:~VAI~LABU;T.[c
DRIVE!*
Gttinto.n Oldaandgo-

with a utoma tio s biftiog
and .ith n ll"''llf a c:lutch
to pr•ul N oeasiuc:arto
dtiv•ln tht world tban liD

Oldt Hydre· Matic. T ryitl

?to ~/ ·.---=,...,::;.,

r;~:s OLDSMOB"

J. T. HALE ·MOTOR SALES
215 West Broadway, Mayfield, KY.-r

103 Eaat Main Street, Murray, Ky.

'

-

f

"'COMMERCECLUB
SELECTS PERRY

MISS CURRIER I
AND PRICHARD
GIVE RECITAL

What Do They
Think of Us?

Yes .
. Kentucky Ia definitely
doomed tr;~ the proverbial status of
Olllcen Are Eelcted a.t 1\leetlng of horses, wine, women, and stills, in
the minds of most northern people Music Students Present
Group; Ample!i!> Moore· Is
who have never been here
Program in College
Vtee-Prll$lden'
Auditorium
Hcrec are a few of the answers
Clarence Perry, business manCollege debaters received
ager of the Shield, was
tournament in Charleston, Ill,
~resident of the Twentieth Cenwee~.
fury Commerce Club at its meetWhen asked what "Kentucky"
lng Friday, January T.
to him, Wesley Reynolds, of
Other officers elected were AmplllinoiS Normal, replied,

less Moore,

vice-president; Mary

URRAY

RADS

MAKE GOOD

I

Joint

BSU Secretary
Post To Be

Engraver Receives
Household Arts
Copy for Shield

Has First Meet
of New Semester

Filled

racehorses and beauti-

Virginia
Major, secretary;
Joe ful women."
•Banken, treasurer; Byron HolloAnd that an;;W€r stuck. Here's
way, reporter; Wayne Doran, ser- what N6rma Goodwin, of Illinois
~ant-at-arms; Ruth Odom, chair- NOl:ll1tll said: "Kentucky makes me
man of the program committee.
think of beautiful spots. It has
A discussion, pertaining to the always_ ~een to me a land of strife
desirability or lowering the r~-/ and C1V1l War--but _after hearing
quired entranoe standing or 2. in your debaters, I real1ze _that Kencommerce followed the election tucky ls as modern as Ililnols. And,
of officer~. This particular ques- by the W3)\ I enjoy , ~stening to
tion has received considerable at- your Southern 'twang·
_
teotion latef:t.
President Perry
Leon~~l Elliot, o! Eastern ~nois
a pointed carl Walker Joe Ban- Teachers, aB!!erled that he believed
.k~n and Katherine Goheen to act Kentucky to be a "land o! hill' as an investigation committee. billies an~ feudin', picturesquely
.
centered m the South."
The1r conclll!ilon and views w.lll
Hill-billies prevailed in tbe minds
!Je presented for moJ:e general dlS- f B b M ·"
d G·"
L
·
t th"
t
tln
Wed o
o
ar= an
<--vrge owe,
•us.swn a
e nex mee g,
- of Prl:ricipia College Elsa'"'
Ill.
-esday, January 19. AU members
'
"'"
'
nd all students interested kindth,is :O~~~~~o~f\~. ~ ~he~~~~k~h~ls~l~~
.scussion axe especially as e
o grass.n
tend thi.s meeting.
Anoth~r phase of Kentucky was
emphasi:u:d by James Shafer, of
Manchester, Ind.: "Your state r~
rnlnds me of the 'Renfro Valley'
I program, (elk dance, and local
color. 1 think of Kentuckians as
being hapJ;ly-go-Jucky, filled wlth
li'endol Burnett, Mayfield, who que~r mannerisms-situat~d in a
was seriously injured by an auto- land of blue grass covered with
nobile wreck on January 23, was ftne horses.''
.t·eported as slightly better and Miss
Wilbur Dunbar, also of ManchesLouise Putnam who- was injured ln ter, responded: "Pllducah sounds
""e same accident is doing fine. and like Cobb. Kentucky to me, means
.• as dismissed tram the hospital Daniel Boone, Clay, F'oster, and
February li.
hill billies."
T. M. Gantt, Murray, who was
And thus it went ... our beautialso Injured in a collision, has been ful state being subjected to tho
dlsmi&Sed 1rom the hospital.
quips of nqrthernen who hnve nevC!r been here. Althouih no one
.flatly asserted it, most of the interviewees seemed to hint (though
kindly enough-for manners' sake)
that Kentucky wag a fund where
every fal'mer had a still-and a
Edgar Rudd was elected presicourse ln. booUesging and law evasdtmt of the Young Peoples Prayer
ion was taught in every college
G"roup of Murray State College at and unl versi ty.
' its dl'st meeting ol the spring semMaybe so . . . but Kentuckians
eSte:· in the journalism room of
love Kentucky.
J.9e library Tuesday night.
Regular meeti.ngs of the organThe Bio-Med Club will meet
{;mtlon will be held hn Tuesday
a~;~d k'riday nights, as in the past Thursday night, February 13, in
the biology laboxatory.
semester, President Rudd said,
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Injured Students
Are Improving

Rudd Is Head
of Prayer Group

Applications for
Editor Must Be
Filed by Mar .
"Applications for the position ot
editor-in-chid of the College
for the 1941-42 qeriod must be In
the hands of the proper authority
by 12 o'clock noon, March. 10",
Shirley castle, president of the
Student Organiz.a.rlon, told a reporter today,
The editor-in-chief ls selected by
a committee composed of the head
of the division of journalism, the
head of the department of languages and literature, the president of
the Student Organization, and the
editor-in-chief at the time of election.
According tq the constitutlon of
the Student Ocganization-, ''To become a candidate !Or the editorship,
one must file a written ;~p~\~~:i
bqsanlzation,
statingo!his
with
the President
tMqualificationa for the o!tioo'',
Tho editor-in-chief must have
completed
least three
courses
in
journalism atbefore
assuming
office,
according to the constitution.

&Jwc.r:<l Sn.all
~trennl!f

06tteSON ol

MONTE

CRISTO
LOUIS HAYWARD
JOAN
BENNETT
.,., GEORGE SANDERS

I''i,;;.;;,~!

;~::~:::l:~~;~~i(~~~;t~

~~~P~lEl~~'~ld
.:C~" ••-~':'

THE FUNNIEST
LAUOII SHOW
EVER STAGED!

editor-ln-~~~ ~~~t;~~~~~·~~~!~]r~~ I

chief
be made
the secThe shall
selection
of before
the
ond Tue~day in March, which this
year falls on March 11, and announced publicly.

1

Patterson Added
To Science
Dept.

LIBERTY!
BUILT A NATION
•
LET US BUILD
YOUR HOME!
•
01 course you want to OWN YOUR
OWN HOI\-IE. We can design i~ for
your own requirements and desires.
It wW secure a lifetime of happiness
for you and your family, U is so euy
to finance a h~me now, because of our
low intetest, long-term FUA loan plan.
Come in and see us today.
1f yo:p already own your home, why

not temodd now? We have on hand
a good supply of quality, low cost
building mmtetia.l. Ph11be U8 for a
free estimate of your needs .

Has
Many Displays
The

museum is ever-changing.
two weeks displays are
changed arid a spet:ial one Js teotuNd for the bene!it of some deThis week needlework
il> shown for the art department.
Th0$e in connection with the
museum especially want to streSs
the special loan service in operat,ion for ~he use of students. No
fee is charged far this service
which. should be extremely helpful to student teachers borrowing
articles for demonstration or exhibition.

"A Double Treat"
PERFECT WITH
ANY 'MEAL!

TO TOP OFF A
GOOD MEAL!

•
BUILD
REPAIR • REMODE~
NOW!
Phone 262 at No Obligation

MURRAY
LUMBER

co.

E. Depot St.

Murray, Ky.

BREAD
It's so good it a lm ost
melb in your mouth .
So good for sandw iches
t oo for that m id·night
lunch.

PIES
T her e's n othing better
than our d ~ licioua pies.
Cut a huge portion.
You'll go for it .

The Murray Bakery
105 N. 3r d St.

MURRAY COLLEGE USES OUR BREAD

•
I
T

"As Husbands Go"
Will Be Presented
by Dramatics Group

Baseball Coach

(Continued from Page 1)

whh 'the full determination to teu 1
C.Parles that she wants a divorce
.-4hat !he may marry Ronnie, &C·
c.{t!ftpanied by Emmie and .her Hip·

Text of Bailey's Address

Murray Wins Debates '
L------''on Indiana and Illinois Trip
H eads Physical
Education

HERR ADOLF

pie, and the group meets Peggy

By GENE

ant! her choice, Jake, things begin
t O happen. Charles Is so delighted
ta. have Luelle home again that she
tlnds It next to impossible to tell
htm her news; Peggy refuses to
acC~pt

OB~

1 Phi Mu Alpha To V arsity Breaks Even
in Clashes at
1 Present "Lights"
(Continued from Page

You may talk o' peace nnd fun
When you're not be'ind a gun
An' you go to Stinday-scbool an'
movie shows,
But when you're !n the wars,
You will thank your lucky stars
That you've even got a tongue an'
eyes an' nose.
Now in "der Fatterland'' you
know,
Where the little Gennans grow
Up to serve the bloomin' ChanCi!llor,
The worst of that whole bunchAn' this ain't just a hunchIs that beer-hall refugee, Herr
Adolf.

Hippie, flnding his Contin-

ental ways too much to stanO; Eplmle throws quite a fit over her
daUghter's choice-Jake-of course,

agrees that "he must have the
bijgest heart in the world! Everything about him Is the biggest in
the world!"
sh~

Tha Two

J'~

It was "Heil! Hell! Heil
To our leader and Ou<
Feuhrer,
Herr Adolfl
Helll Give us victories!
Protect the smaller countries!
Our paper·hangin' leader,
Herr Adol!l

Evansville

February 28

wi th apologies to Rudyard
Klplillr and nobody ebe

1)

The 24 members o.f the a:irls'
chorus are: Mary Katherine McClellan, LewiSbur-g; Marataret Holland, Cadiz; Bernadine Fish,• Paris,
Tenn.; Lucille Capp, St. Louis,
Mo.; Juanita Gentry, Paducah;
Medlbeth Edward!, Madisonville:
Helen West, Highland Park, Dl.:
Phyllis Dickinson, TaylorvUie, Dl.;
Lucy Jane Lewi!l, Mayfield; Betty
Wilson, Mayfield; Sarah Lee Hargrove, Mayfield; Mary Elizabeth
Roberts, Murray; George Mattlna:ly, Cairo, 111.; Mary Anna Newman, Greenville; Martha Robertson, Murray; Katherine McVay,
Evanston, Ill.; Clara Mae Breckinridge, Mayfield, Ky.; Christine
Cardwell, Fulton; Rose Vandermesse, Point Marion, Pa.; Sarah
Sue Johnson, Dyersbur1, Tenn.;
Billie Jean Weldon, Dyersburg,
Tenn.; Mary Ruth Brown, Ma)l·
!ield; .Maxine Pybas, Greenwood,
Miss.; Elouise Pickard, Mayfield.

Dear J:
Now that you're not here any
more I thought that it would be
all right with you und the J here
Charles Stamps, I rraduate of
to revive "The Rakin's". He said
Murray State Coll~:~l:le In 1940, was
that you wouldn't mind and he The unl1orm 'e wore
on the campus Wednesday tw· the
certainly did not care. So we're Was gaudiness before
oft on another tour into the land An' rather more than twice o' that Purchase-Pennyrile games. He Is
now teaching 11t Linton, Ky.
be'lnd;
of other peoples' busineAS. And
For
'e
had
medals
there
galore
like old times when the Two J'a
From the portals of that s!r.kin'
were snooping around it's all in For 'Is women to adore,
An' every bit o' braS& that 'e could
ltkker hall.
fun.
After 'e had left plumb loaded,
find.
we·re oft . . . We understand
that Betty Boyd, from Mayfield, One day 'is troops wu fightin' A British time-bomb then ex.ploded,
wellfinally smiled. And How! Keep
The other side had aU but tell- An' ripped away the. t!'clllng and
It up, klddies, you're doing fine.
the wall.
So our hero motored out to be the
Bed Whi te: stay ln there and
That blasted. waJ:-mad devil
bead,
tight. music will get the most of
But a bomb struck near the traD, Ought to have 'Is home made
us in the end or so it seems . . .
level,
An' AdoUus turned his taU,
Joe Youngblood, picture taker An' 'e didn't stop until 'e hit 'is An' to have 'Is !t:iends and neighdeluxe, was the center of thinp
bars killed;
after Hardin beat Hartford the
But It wouldn't do no good;
other night. _ It v.'tls a natural
For 'is heart is made 'o wood;
It was "Hell! Hell! Heill
with all the folks from Hardin up
An' 'is bloomin' mind Is all cor.
Let us aU obey 'Is wishes,
lor the game . . .
rupt and filled.
Herr AdoUI
What's that old saying "Love
Though hunger'& at us
always !lnds a way"? At least
Yes lt's "Helll Heil! .Hell!"
gnawed,
that is what Helen McNeill and
You dictatorial stinker,
An' 'e'1 banished us trom
Jimmie Martin are saying. Sweet
Hel'l.' Adolt.
Gawd,
smiles for you both . . . "Til"
Though you've reigned on
drunken
We salute
Quirey and Joe Ward have been
earth a spell
leader,
seen together on several occasions
They will burn your soul
Herr Adoll!
lately. Tell me, you all serlow?
In Hell
An' it'll be a bloomin'
U you're in the dark,- some I'll bet 'e don't forget the night
pleasure,
people are, about the doll bru- When 'e made a apeech-'arf
HelT Adolt.
tightnette (with bangs" !rom Wqtern.
Her name-Jane Wake".
Has anyone seen :lnda Lou
Pryor this week? Since "Nub''
left she is just a lost woman.
Here is one worse than a crossword puzzel It seems Betty Burdick can't make up her mind
whether she wants to make up
with "Snake'' Riddle or not. First
everything is tine, then she is
seen with "Pee Wee" Nanney.
That is 0. K. too, but then C. C.
Jeter tums up with "Snake". You
figure it out..
Leo Lookotsky Is back on the
campus nod he and Frances Nelson
the lEt seem to be doiQg all right
. He's foot loose and fancy free
again, girls. Who? You mean
you haven't heard? Don't tell me
that! Why, it's Harold H ilL who
has broken Off hiS engagement. I
don't know which one, I only
heatd.
NEWS FLASH: the above on Leo
has proved to be untrue. He has
been seen with toG many other
Do you know why Chestflames the last 24, hours.
erfield gives you more pleasure?
Seen at the Tennessee Te<:h
game: Jetlle Hahn scoring the
Because it's the smoker's cigarette
game and not doing a bad job. He
•• . it has eve ry thing a smoker
was slow keeping up with the baskets Murray made . . . but what
wants . •. Real Mildness and
could you expect anyone from
La Porte ••. Here's a mouthy one:
Cooler, Better Taste.
Ida Fulkerson at the same game,
five seats to my right, with a case
Chesterfields are better-tastiPJ.f
ot chewing gum in her mouth. Boy
could she Yell! NO!
and mild. •. not flat . . . not strong,
Story of the week: All was
hecause of their right combina·
quiet. There was a dull knOCk
at the door and Henry Adam's
lion
of the world's best cigarette
~;oommate answered.
It was Joe
Fitch, the actor, with a deep cut
tobaccos. Y ou can't buy a better
on his head. As the door was
cigat·ette.
opened he !ell head-long inlo suite
206, men's dorm.
Carrol Jones,
the swimmer, and Jim Woodall, the editor, helped drag him
to bed and wrap bls head ln a
Progreulve Dah·letJ
towel. By this time their shouts
Here ln the Murray trade area had aroused Henry· and he came
you have established a mlll'ket tor stumbling sleepily irito the room.
dairy products. That Is a lone step Seeing a need tor a doctor he
forward. Many communities have rushed out to find Castle, but luck
tried in vain to interest the large was agS:inst him and he found
consumer in the estubllshmebt ot Dean Beali instead.
plants of the character now availWhen the Dean arrived on the
able to you, and some of them would scene all was quiet and the boys
were sitting around gabbln( about
be generous in their appeal.
It we remember accurately there the Hardin-Hartford game. Dean
was a titne when a top record cow. Beale looked around and saw
with national publicity, was with· nothing out of order. Henry surin your tleld of operations.
mised that he had had a night·
Surely you have something I.IIJOD mare and said that he was sorry.
which thtn·e can be built a program Dean asked him. "What are you
of expansion of an unlimited char- trying to pull"? Then he left. The
acter. From the standpoint ot se- point Is that Joe was only kldcting
curity for lonna, the available mar- about the cut. · Freshman Adams
ket. the need tor additional income, went to bed disgusted wltb the
the willingness to work. and the world in general.
area of inactive lands, would seem
Having dug deeply Into the dirt
to offer many poss!bllltles. This r can dlg no more. J, it you want
brings us back to the important and to hear some more ehoice particles
necessary program of survey and I'll see which and what I can find
analysis, which, U accurately made, on who next week. Bye Now. J,
wlll open many avenues of earnings tor the !arme.r and assure a
Murray, the bfrthpla~e of r adio.
dependable back~ound tor loana.

""'·
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The Murray State College debaters won a total of nine out ot
14 debates on a road trip last
week when they participated In
the Tri·State Debate Tournament
nt Evan.wille, Ind., and the Eastern
Illinois Tertchera Colelge Invitation meet at Charleltl.on, Ill.
At EvansviUe;.the Murray aftlrmaUve team got the decision
over Evansville's negative. and the
Murray negative lost to Carbondale, Ill .. for an even break in lhe
Tri-State Tournarrient.
Three Murray teams won eight
debates at Charleston. where 36
teams repre~nting 15 colleges and
universities in Indiana, Wisconsin, .,.
Illinois, and Kentucky participated.
The Mur.ray negative team com- ~
posed of Ralph Crcmch and Bllt
Lipford won three out of tour de
bates in this meet. along With tht
Murray affirmative, Ray Mofiel• ;
and 'Rayburn Watkin!l.
Wel' j
Lovett and William Allen wer
prepared to debate the negativt
but changed 1.1t the last minute tc
win tw9 out uf !our debates on the
atfirmnllve at Charleston.
Lake Forrest. Ill., college was
ihc winner ot the Chru•Ieston meet,
as both their negative and affil·mative team went undefeated.
Other teams undefeated in the ""
tournament were: Principia Col-....,.
lege. Elsah, lll., afflrmative; Car;.
bonda1e, Ill.. negative; and TI\inois
Normal negative.
On Friday and Saturday, FebI"Uary 7 and 8, the Murray sqt~ad
will take a southern trip on whlctl
they will have debates at Mern•
phl.s, Tenn., and enter a tournament at Conway, Ark.

J

Attending lhe meeting of the.
Brown Shoe Company's Brown
plan convention in St. Louis, T. C.
CviUe of the Adams Brownbnt
Shoe Store studied trends In shoes .,;
tor this summer's wear. The outstanding feature at summer fash Ions Is variety ot color and stylinfl"
!or comfort, he reported.
Prot. Rue L. Beale, who is studyIng at the Untversity of Kentucky this year, n!lurned lo the
men's dormitory Uli.s w"e~k to visit;.
1
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Smokers know...

M1JSIC SCHOOLS

Four generation• have enioyed
the refreshing goodness of
Ice-cold Coca-Cola. Its pleasing
taste always le av es a cool ,
clean after-sense of comple te refreshmen\. So when you pau se
tt'lroughout the day, mo ke It
tlte pau.. • lhat refresh• .. with
lce~cold Coca~Cola.

j

hesterflelds
•
at1s

With relaxing
•
and

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

lkmled oader authofh.l' ofTh" Coco-Colo. Co~np1..11' br

PADUCAH COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Paducah, Kentucky

l
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WITH THEIR MILDER, BETTER 'Th.STE

•

~t

Volentin• Gr01et:'
hom fllEN OR ,
alorring In the cur ·
Poramount hit "' .
MAD DOCTOR.".~•
fram CHESTERfffl.
theM!!d01r, Cooler, 1et
hlr·Taltlng cigarelt..

